
École Secondaire Paul Kane High School

School Council Meeting Minutes - February 16, 2023

1. Call to order at 7:01 pm - Co-Chair Tara Kwasney

2. Land Acknowledgement - Principal Erin Steele

Meeting Attendance: Tara Kwasney (Co-Chair), Suzanne Morton (Vice Chair/Secretary),
Erin Steele (Principal),  Michael Ng (Teacher), Paul Shamchuk (Teacher), Stanley Haroun
(Trustee), Saeed Ahmad, Sheryl Fleury, Amilcar Mendes, Denise Watson, Heba Ahmad
(Student Representative), Luke Dietzmann (Alumni)
Regrets: Dawn Linnert (Co-Chair)

3. Approval of the February 16, 2023 Agenda as amended:
Approved by: Saeed Ahmad
Seconded by: Denise Watson

4.0 Approval of Minutes

4.1 Approval of the October 20, 2022 Regular Meeting Minutes:
Minutes not yet available - deferred to April 20, 2023 meeting
Action: Tara will connect with Michelle Neraasen to obtain these Minutes, if possible.

4.2 Approval of the January 26, 2023 Regular Meeting Minutes:
Approved by: Saeed Ahmad
Seconded by: Sheryl Fleury

5.0 Chair Report - Tara Kwasney
Dawn Linnert attended the SPS Stakeholders Meeting on February 15th. Lots of feedback
from students. Dawn feels that the upcoming Jo(e) Social Media presentation in May will be
a good fit for the items discussed.

5.1 School Council contact information and Minutes - are now available on the PK website.
Request from Erin Steele to forward meeting Minutes and Agendas directly to Wilma
Sannino going forward so that she may post these items on the PK website.
Action: Tara will ensure Minutes and Agendas are forwarded directly to Wilma going forward.

5.2 ASCA News - ASCA and Stand For Education requesting feedback from school councils
in anticipation of the upcoming spring provincial election on this question:

“What are the solutions you would like to see the Alberta government implement to improve
education for your children and/or school?”

Discussion amongst the attendees took place surrounding the issues of (1) The Weighted
Moving Average Funding Model (ie. provincial funding does NOT follow the student if they
change schools or districts; this greatly impacts PK/SPS as they continue to grow as
incoming students from outside the district bring only half of their allotted provincial funding).



(2) The inability of districts to carry-forward meaningful reserve funds (to accommodate
unanticipated shortfalls eg. for repairs, maintenance, replacement of equipment, staffing
requirements. (3) The increased need for mental health/counselling/addictions resources;
increased numbers of complex students who need increased EA support.

Parents asked what they could do to support our school/district. Suggestions included:
- Engage political candidates and lobby groups and provide feedback about

concerns.
- Have questions ready for candidates when they come to your door soliciting

support (ie. about issues of concern)..
- Register students early to help school administrations with their budgeting

process.
- Vote for candidates that support your views/support public education.

Individual feedback was recorded by attendees on recipe cards.
Action: Suzanne will report our feedback to ASCA.

5.3 Alberta Education Parent Engagement Grant Update
Jo(e) Social Media will present to PK students on May 15th in the afternoon from
1:10-2:20pm, and then to PK parents the same evening from 6-8pm. Location TBD.
Action: PK Administration will be sending out information to families closer to the date.
School Council Members will continue to brainstorm re: generating excellent parent
attendance at this special presentation.

5.4 SPS Policy Review - The policy “Emergency Medical Treatment of Students” is currently
being reviewed. Tara asked that any interested Members contact her via
sc-chair.pk@spschools.org  for more information and to provide feedback.

5.5 PK School Council Standing Operation Procedures - following up from January 2023
distribution of SOP Draft. Positive feedback from the Members, including Mr. Steele. It was
agreed that PK School Council will abide by the Draft SOPs, and vote on officially adopting
them at our AGM in Fall 2023.

5.6 Minister’s Parent Advisory Council Report - Suzanne

“The second meeting of the year took place this past Saturday, February 4th in-person and
about ⅔ of members attended, with the rest virtually. Round table discussion took place
about parent experiences with (1) How we felt our children were supported through their
education journey/how they are prepared for the future; (2) What can schools, boards,
community and government do to support learners/what is working well/where could we
innovate? Presentations from Alberta School Boards Association, College of Alberta
Superintendents, Association of Independent Schools and Colleges in Alberta and the
Alberta Association of Public Charter Schools.

I was able to ask the question of whether or not the government would restore funding to
ASCA and the response from Minister Lagrange was that the government does not fund
“Associations” and that ASCA is eligible to apply for grants. ASCA  now only has about ⅔ of
school councils as members of ASCA. This was not a surprise to me at all, given the division



that exists in the ASCA membership between traditional public schools and private/charter
schools (which the current government strongly supports). Given the apparent decline in
ASCA membership, I imagine many charter schools have left ASCA. I followed up with a
question about Alberta Education then providing school councils with access to free and
reputable information on its’ website, as, school councils have relied on free guidance from
ASCA for decades and now have to pay for those services, and not all schools have access
to funds/want to spend their Alberta Parent Engagement Grant money on services reaching
only a handful of parents. Minister Lagrange appreciated this point and said she would take
the question back to her staff. The next, and likely final meeting will be in April after which
time the election will determine next steps for the MPAC.”

5.7 PK Open House - Executive is wondering if the School Council should have a table at
the Open House on March 8, 2023.
Mr. Steele advised the Chair to e-mail Colleen Anderson if they would like to be present at
the event, as they are more than welcome to attend/have a table.
Action: Tara will engage with the Executive about the Open House, and follow up with
Colleen with a table request if a representative is able to attend.

6.0 Trustee Report - Stanley Haroun
There is no public Board meeting this month. SPS is officially nonpartisan, and so meets
with all parties and candidates to discuss concerns in advance of the May provincial election.
SPS is committed to working with any elected government toward supporting our students.
Advocacy Commitment by Trustees and Senior Administration is the pillar of these positions
and during a recent meeting with UPC MLA/Minister Dale Nally. Issues of concern brought
forward were:

1) The need for a new public high school in St. Albert. While $46.3 million was awarded
to modernize and expand Bellerose HS, Minister Nally was in agreement that this
funding award does not detract from the need for a new public  high school, and he
does support the request.

2) Weighted Moving Average. This funding model primarily helps small/rural school
boards and was based on school tax revenue to pay for school needs. However,
larger urban boards have been subsequently penalized by the funding model: SPS
growth rate has increased by 2.3% annually thereby creating a compounding
shortfall. Because of the cap on retaining reserve funds, both increased enrolment
and unexpected costs are a hardship on SPS.

3) Transportation. The impact of the pandemic and inflation have resulted in fewer
drivers, and increased costs (fuel, bus maintenance, insurance) that are passed onto
school boards and families. Families are paying more for decreased quality of
service.

4) Cross Ministerial Support. Increases in mental health issues in all grades K-12,
complex student populations, addictions (drugs, alcohol, smoking/vaping) is costing
more than funding allows. Board is requesting assistance from ministries outside of
Alberta Education to support spending and resources for these costly issues.

Meetings with MLA Sarah Hoffman, Minister Dale Nally and MLA Marie Renaud are planned
in the coming weeks.
SPS plans to reach voters by utilizing traditional and social media to communicate concerns
to the larger population.



Stakeholders Meeting
Took place February 15th. Groups of parents, staff, teachers and students gathered to
discuss Systemic Racism.
PK parent Denise Watson attended and gave a report:
“There was a presentation by Tony Harrison and discussion amongst groups took place
surrounding a survey that reported that 46% of kids had either experienced or witnessed
racism. We all have unconscious bias. Many students spoke eloquently, and groups
discussed what this might look like/how it affects our schools. Overt (“macro-agressions”)
acts of racism such as racial slurs and physical acts of oppression, and less obvious acts of
racism eg. comments about different foods, traditions, recognized holidays continue to exist.”

Mr. Haroun stated that a committee will be developed to examine the issue of systemic
racism within our district. Education of staff is already underway and the goal is to develop a
policy on systemic racism, as current policies do not focus on unconscious bias and
micro-racism.
Q: Saeed asked: What a policy will actually do, and if there will be education/training
provided to staff and students?
A: Mr. Haroun: This education is already taking place with staff and roll out district-wide is
planned. SPS will consult stakeholders regarding awareness, and ideas for the pending
policy. A policy will direct education starting in kindergarten, as systemic racism is a learned
behaviour from parents. Not every parent teaches their children to love all humans
regardless of cultural background. Policy will outline steps for educators and administrators
to take when dealing with acts of racism (ie. beginning with education progressing to punitive
measures).

7.0 Clubs/Activities/Student Union Report - Paul Shamchuk
(Mr. Shamchuk clarified to the group that while he is a teacher, he is present to report on
clubs/sports/activities and is not technically representing all PK teachers, and so, moving
forward, we shall no longer refer to this item as “Teacher Representative Report”.)

Activities:
December - dinner was prepared for our PK Custodial Staff and this annual tradition will
continue. (was previously suspended due to pandemic).
January was a quiet month due to exams but activities are starting up again this month such
as Valentine’s Day treats for all kids (free and for a fee). A PKSU retreat is planned for March
4th to map out the rest of this year’s activities which may change a bit since moving into the
new building, as there are new spaces to consider. For example, General Music students
may put on a concert for the rest of the students! Goal will be to promote community/getting
to know each other, and support our sports teams. Students Union will be at the Open
House to represent clubs and greet families. St. Patrick’s Day milkshakes are coming!

Sports:
New opportunities include mixed slo-pitch, girls flag-football, and indoor soccer. Junior
students are encouraged to come out to learn and have fun, with the hope they will return to
play as seniors. PK Girls Curling Team are playing SACHS on February 22 (3:45pm) at
Ottwell Curling Club in the city finals! It’s very exciting that TWO high schools from St. Albert
are playing in the championship game! A big thank you from Administration and School
Council to all of the teachers who are so critical for our clubs and sport teams’ successes!



8.0 Student Representative Report - Heba Ahmad
Student Success Room - In the old building, there was a quiet place in the library, or a
dedicated room to write/re-write tests. This has not transferred to the new building.
Erin Steele: Room use is a work in progress and Administration is looking at using incidental
rooms and help-Wednesdays as Success Rooms.
Action: The Success Room is on the radar for Administration, and they are continuing to
work on a solution.

Inclusivity. Example: Muslims pray 5 times/day and there is no place/quiet space for
something like this.
Erin Steele: Again, this is an issue of room availability and most rooms are dedicated to
other things. In the past, I have welcomed kids to pray in my office, which I understand is not
ideal.
Suzanne: Maybe a non-denominational quiet room like they have in hospitals would be
something to consider? Eg. Is the round First Nations room dedicated or  multi-use?
Action: Erin and Heba will arrange to meet and further discuss solutions.

Vaping. This is still an issue in the bathrooms.
Erin Steele: Vaping continues to be an issue the Administration is working on. SPS is
assisting us by pricing out and financially supporting “vape sensors” to place in washrooms.
They work similarly to what you find in air-plane washrooms. Ie. An alarm sounds when vape
fumes are detected. Vapes continue to be confiscated and parents notified of incidents.
Often the parents are aware of the child using vapes and feel there is nothing they can do
about it. Repeat offences can lead to suspension.
Luke noted that vape supplies are typically inexpensive and therefore readily replaced by
teens.
Erin Steele: Unfortunately, there have also been increased incidents of kids using bear spray
on each other (because they are fighting with each other). There have been fights at the
Shell (gas station). This is assault with a weapon.
Suzanne: Can SPS engage politicians about enacting legislation for the sale of vapes to
minors? Parents can do this, too. How can we provide education to parents about the health
risks of vaping?
Erin Steele:  And bear spray too - Minors can purchase bear spray!
Aciton: PK Administration will continue to monitor vaping in washrooms and update this
Council on the use of sensors. SPS, parents and students can continue to advocate for
legislation regarding the sale of vapes and bear spray to minors.

9.0 Administrator Report - Principal Erin Steel
Demolition of old school

● FAQ’s and timeline sent to PK families via e-mail.
● Please see information handout (attached to these Minutes)

Cafeteria
● Delayed until after spring break
● The cause was that there was miscommunication on the scope of work between the

kitchen contractor and the General contractor
● AI did not give the option for it to be included in the general scope



● In my opinion because of the complexity of the space it is unworkable to have the
Culinary Arts separated

Suggestion by Saeed for PK Administration to follow up with a joint e-mail to AI/Contract
Management, Deputy Minister of Education, so as to create an action item.
Action: Erin Steele will continue to monitor/follow up with relevant parties.

AP Information Evening
● February 28th 6 pm - Google Meet
● Intended for Parents of grade 9 students.
● Similar presentation to Open House but with more time to take questions after the

meet.
● Dedicated AP night due to growth of the program as AP parents have noted they

were unable to take in other Open House activities due need for more time with AP
presentations

School Grand Opening
● Tuesday, March 7th. Time TBD.
● Ribbon cutting - likely, the Minister of Education will be present.

Q: Can families attend?
A: Not for all families, but School Council Members may be invited to attend.

Open House
● Wednesday, March 8th from 5:30-8:00pm
● School Council welcome to have a booth/table

Parent Conference
● Being planned by Student Services
● Details to follow but it will be late April 26th
● Presentations include: University Prep for Parents, Diversity, Values and Emotions

Parent Teacher Interviews (In person)
● March 15th and 22nd
● Bookings open March 1st at 8:00 am
● Closing March 13th and the 20th

Bell Schedule Changing Next Year
● Due to change from local to provincial bargaining
● Teachers workable hours need to increase to meet contract obligations
● Periods will increase from 80 to 84/85 minutes
● Support Wednesdays will increase from 45 to 60 minutes
● Lunch break may decrease to 50 from 60 minutes
● School hours will still be 8:00am to 2:30pm

10.0 Ongoing/Unfinished Business

10.1 PK Fundraising Society Update
Erin Steele: Mr. Horb continues to be involved and the committee is a work in progress.
Fundraisers are advertised on the PK website and via PK newsletters (e-mailed).

10.2 Parent Engagement/Advocacy
Please see Administrator’s Report re: Parent Mini-conference to be held in April.
Please see Chair Report re: Jo(e) Social Media presentation to be held in May.



10.3 PK Website/social media communication
Erin Steele - This continues to be a work in progress and all SAPS will have updated website
formats in the near future.

11.0 New Business
Distribution of School Council Minutes and Agenda/call for Agenda items from PK families in
advance of School Council meetings
Tara: Goal is to have a mass e-mail sent by PK Administration two Mondays prior to School
Council meetings so parents know they have the opportunity to add to the Agenda.
Saeed commented that communication is getting better on the PK website.
Action: Tara will work with Administration to trial this initiative in advance of our April 20th
meeting.

12.0 Open Forum
No further discussion.

13.0 Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 8:54 pm.

Next meeting: April 20, 2023 at 7:00pm.






